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The archaeological rcsearchcs made in thc last two decades have brought 
important contributions regarding the clucidation of the Romanian neolithic pe
riod, but unfortunately, a big number of archaeological excavations arc not pub
lished at all, or they are only partly published. The most interesting archaeologi
cal evolution areas are not satisfactory researchcd, and the results of the archaeo
logical excavations are still today insufficiently exploited. lt is also necessary to 
specify that in the mentioned period, neolithic researches were madc on a larger 
scale in Banat, Transylvania, Crişana and Dobrogea, in opposition with 
Wallachia (for which in the last three years a bigger interest seems to appear) and 
Moldavia. Most archaeological excavations were rescue type or small sondages, 
in this way missing the final, large conclusions offered by an exhaustive kind of 
research. Because of these reasons, un fortunatcly, there are stil! some cultures, 
cultural groups, or cultural aspects for which wc have insufficient information. 

In the last years new radiocarbon data for The Romanian neolithic have 
been obtained 1, but in comparison with the surrounding areas, they are still in a 
very limited number (table 1 ). 6 I radiocarbon data for neolithic and the begin
ning of the eneolithic period are distributed Iike this: 

- Starcevo-Criş (1-uncertain; II- I date; III-5 date; III-IV- I date) - 8 data; 
- Cârcea III/StarcevoCriş IV - 4 data; 
- Vinea (A 1-1 date; B2- l date; C 1-2 data) - 4 data; 
- Banat culture (1-4 data; Il-10 data) - 14 data; 
- Dudeşti-Vinca group (B-4 data; C-4 data) - 8 data; 
- Dudeşti culture (II-III-I date) - 1 date; 
- Linear pottery culture - 2 data; 
- Hamangia culture (Ill-2 data) - 2 data; 
- Boian culture (IV-13 data) - 13 data; 
- Turdaş group - 3 data; 
- Focni group - 2 data; 
-- Pctreşti culturc (A - 3 data) - 3 data; 
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- Prccucutcni culturc (li- I date; III-4 data) -- 5 data. 
Thc small number of radiocarbon data, the way thcy are tcrritorially and 

culturally distributed, can be sccn in fig. 1-3, together with the spreading area of 
diffcrcnt cultures. Some more samplcs, coming from some Boian, or Dudeşti 
culturcs, or belonging to Iclod group, still being analyzcd in laboratories in Gcr
many. Wc belicvc that for thc completion of all kind of information, archacologi
cal, historical and radiocarbon ones too, in thc futurc it is necessary to establish 
somc clear directions and a strategy in thc rcscarch ficld. 

Until now, thc published archaeological rcscarches concerning the 
neolithic prove the existence of about 22 cultures, cultural complcxcs and cul
tural groups. Each of thcsc evolves after archacological evidences, in a different 
number of phases and stages, somc times cultural aspccts or local groups are also 
mentioned. Archaeologists have not agreed yet on a lot of problcms connected 
with the periodisation of each culture, and some time even regarding the name. 

In the archaeological literature we mect many references concerning the 
natural evolution of somc settlements, or retardation of others, an imbrication 
netween old and new elements, mixture aspects, or characteristics connected 
with peripherical evolution. 

Ali these situations, here in short presented, try to suggest the very dy
namic and in constant movement picture from thc Romanian neolithic period. 
From the 22 mentioned cultures, cultural groups, cultural complexes, only 11 
have radiocarbon data. In very few cases, with the exception of Boian or Banat 
cultures, we have more radiocarbon data for a neolithic culture. It would be very 
important if in the future, these radiocarbon data could be connected on one hand 
with very clear and rich stratiphicated sites, and on the other hand, to have the 
possibility to ilustrate the very fine evolution of a culture with all her phases, 
stages and local aspects. For the moment this thing is impossible to salve. The 
radiocarbon data that we have now just punctuate some moments from the cul
tural evolution of the ncolithic period. The chronological tabel from these work 
(table 2) is made taking into account both relative chronological information 
from Romania and the surroundings countries, but also the radiocarbon data from 
the same arca. 

Even if there are only few archaeological dcscoveries for thc mcsolithic 
period, the radiocarbon data we have, show us that its evolution cnded around 
6200 CAL B.C. 

The earlicst neolithic sites arc connected with two separatcd groups: 
Cârcea I and Gura Baciului I - Ocna Sibiului I (fig. I), but their temporal report 
is stil! subject of discussions 2

. Thcy wcre atributcd to Prc-Criş 3 , carly Criş4 or 
proto-Starcevo phase5

. Cârcea group was dcvidcd by M. Nica in 3 evolutive 
phases, cach one with more stagcs6

. For Cârcea IA M. Nica has discovercd analo
gics in Gura Baciului 1, Donja Branjcvina, Kovaccvo and Hacilar VI, and for 
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Cârcea IB in Proto-Scsklo from Thcssaly and Macedonia, asin Nea Nicomcdeia, 
Anzabegovo, Veluska Tumba and Porodin 7. M. N ica cqualize Cârcea IIA with 
Starccvo-Criş IIA, and Cârcea IIC-IIIB are corrcsponding to Tsangli phase of 
Dimini culture; in Cârcea IIIA-IllB, taking into account thc motives and colours 
used for dccoration, it is possible to establish analogies with Arapi phase of 
Dimini 8

. 

Gura Baciului IA presents after Gh. Lazarovici connections with thc carli
est archacological horizons from Macedonia, of north-wcst Thessaly, with 
"Fruhkcramik", "monochrome" and also with "Early Neolithic". It was also pos
siblc to establish some conncctions with thc Vrsak I, Subotica and Proto-Sesklo 
discoverics 9 . 

I. Paul 's op inion is that the horizon of Cârcea-Gura Baciului-Ocna Sibiului 
group has common origin in the "thessalo-east-mediteraneean arca", from where, 
by migration, the appearance of some cultural aspects was determined; for ex
ample Anzabegovo I, Vrfoik (Macedonia) - Donja Brajevina (Vojvodina), 
Karanovo I (Bulgaria), Cârcea I. (Oltenia), Ocna Sibiului I and Gura Baciului I 
(Transylvania) 10

. Based on identically, or very similar pottery forms, made in red 
argile, bloodish, brown or yellowish with painting, I. Paul has established a con
temporaneous report between Gura Baciului I-Ia-Ila - Ocna Sibiului Ia-Ib -
Anzabegovo - Cârcea Ia-Ic 11

. 

For these first neolithic settlements wc do not havc radiocarbon data. Gh. 
Lazarovici and Z. Maxim have appreciated their evolution between 6400-6000 
B. C. 12

, but taking into account the archaeological information and the absolute 
chronological data from Bulgaria, Greece and Anatolia, I consider that thc above 
mentioned descoveries are marking the beginning of this horizon around 6000/ 
5900 B.C. 13

. 

For the Starcevo-Criş culture, which was spread almost all over the Roma
nian territory (fig. l ), from the 8 radiocarbon data that we have (table l, posi
tions 1-8), the first two we have to exclude (fig. 4) and the one for Soroca II 
"Trifăuţi" is lower (fig. 4, position 7). Based on the radiocarbon data from the 
Trestiana, Gura Baciului and Sacarovca I, we believe that Starcevo-Criş III phase 
evolved between ca. 5600-5250 CAL B.C. Thc radiocarbon data from the 
Starcevo-Criş III-IV levei from Copăcelu-Valea Răii is situated at a comparable 
chronological levei. 

Cârcea III/Starcevo-Criş IV horizont from Oltenia, which contains Vinca 
type elements 14

, seems to cvoluc in the interval of ca. 5500-5250 CAL B.C., su
perposing with thc first one, just discussed bere (tabel l, positions 9-12). 

At the cnd of Starcevo-Criş III (IIIB), in thc Romanian tcrritory thc Vinca 
(Al) communities appcar which had a life togcther with the first oncs, as thc 
archaeological discoverics from Gornea, Căuniţa de Sus, Liubcova, or those from 
Balomir 15 and Pojcjcna ''Nucet" prove 16

, but indistinct arcas of cvolution 17
. 
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R. C1lăscr has rcccntly cvaluatcd thc cvolut1on of Vinca A phasc, bas111g on 
the stratified and typological argumcnts combined with radiocarbon information, 
betwecn 5300-5200 CAL B.C. 1x. ln accordance with this cvolution is also the 
radiocarbon data for the Vinca A2 levei from Satchincz. Banat provincc (table I, 
position 13 and fig. 4 ). 

From this moment, of Vin ca first penctration in this area, the archaeologi
cal situation became more complicated, especially in Banat, area that is extrcmly 
dinamic till thc begining of eneolithic period. Hcrc, archaeologists havc men
tioned diffcrent evolutions on cach micro-geographic arca, determincd both by 
the way of penctration of the new-comings and thcir intensity 19

. Connected with 
Banat cvolutions arc also those from Oltenia (whcrc from the south thc Dudeşti 
communities also penetrated), Transylvania and less thosc from Crişana (in con
nection more with Transylvania and east Hungarian evolutions) and Wallachia 
(connected more in the beginning with Moldavia and Oltenia). 

In Banat, Gh. Lazarovici considers that Vinca A2 wavc has ascertained the 
dislocation of some Starcevo-Criş communitics, and meanwhile a colonisation 
process, after which results the Starcevo-Criş IV synthesis phenomcnon (south 
Banat), which will influence even Vinca B 1 phasc20

. Aftcr the same author, dur
ing Vine a BI, Banat, Transylvania and Serbia are evolving in an unit, which will 
be kept till the collision with oriental linear pottery culture, which held up at 
Vinca B l-B2 level 21

. The penetration of the groups belonging to that last culture 
ascertain that in the next periods the difference between Banat and Transylvania 
will be more deep 22 . 

In Romania, the biggest number ofVinca settlements are ascribed to Vinca 
B2/C levei, and the archaeologists even believe in a prolongation of Vinca B2 
stage23

. In the newest research from Banat area, made by FI. Draşovean we no
tice two stages in the penetration of Vinea C phenomenon bere. In the first stage 
FI. Draşovean realizes the coexistence of some Vinca B2 settlements with the 
newcoming oncs Vinca C. At this levei the pcnetration of Vinca C in 
Transylvania is also notieed. In the second stage, FI. Draşovean is the adept of 
two local variants of evolution, one in the north, and the other one in the east, the 
last one having relations with old phase Herpaly, old and classical Tisza phases, 
which ascertain the appearance of Gorsza group in the "Tisza area" (fig. 2), 
which we will also find in the north-west part of the Banat province (Lipova 
"Hodaie" settlement)24

. We do not intent to give more information herc but S.A. 
Luca is proposing another sketeh for the penetration of thc Vinca a C in Banat, 
and from here in Transylvania, and is calling our attcntion on the 
Liubcova-Orniţa settlement, which contains also thc oldcst Vinca C clements 25

. 

Tisza culture (fig. 3 ), appears bctwccn Timiş, Poiana Ruscăi Mountains, 
Meridional Crişana and Backa and Vinkovici regions 26

. Thc rescarches from 
Hodoni, Chişoda and Parţa havc brought to the idcntification of thosc elcmcnts 
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which determine the birth of this cui ture, that is a local substratum, alongside 
with Vinca clemcnts, in Vinca B2/C transition stage. From a chronological point 
of view, in Gh. Lazarovici's opinion, the birth of this culture is at Vinca C and 
Banat culture II C levei27

. 

Focni/Petreşti A group (fig. 3 ), make their appearence in Banat at thc end 
of thc Vinca C phasc, and ascertain the end of some Vi nea C settlements (Parţa 
II), or influence othcrs (Chişoda Veche). The penetration of this group in 
Transylvania produccs the ccssation of the Turdaş cvolution group and indi
rcctly, by its moving to the central Transylvania has contributed to the Iclod 
group gencssis 2R. 

We havc some radiocarbon data for Banat, which punctuate the Vinca cul
turc evolution, or of some other cultures or cultural groups related to it. A first 
radiocarbon data mentioned already, is connected with levei Vinea A2 from 
Satchinez (table I, position 13 and fig. 4), another one is refcrring to Vinca B2 
levei from Liubcova (table I, position 28, fig. 4 ), and for the levei Vine a C 1 from 
Hodoni there are also two radiocarbon data (levei l, position 40-41 and fig. 4). 
Other two new radiocarbon data for F oeni group, (post Vinca C l) coming from 
Foeni excavations, have kindly been given to us by FI. Draşovean (table 1, po
sition 45-46 and fig. 4). 

For Banat culture, radiocarbon data from Parţa (table I, positions 12-27 
and fig. 4) show the interval 5500-5250 CAL B.C. for the I-st phase (Vinca 
A3-B 1 ), and for the 11-nd one (Vinca B 1-B2 and B2), those between 5300-4950 
CAL B.C. 

Radiocarbon data for Hodoni (Vinca CI) to which we have referred al
ready, show the interval 4900-4720 CAL B.C. and they preceed those for Foeni 
group as it is shown by the archaeological evidences, which are grouping in the 
interval between 4750-4600 CAL B.C. It is also important to remember that pit 
nr. 4 which gives us the two radiocarbon data from Hodoni contains also an 
Herpaly import, from old phase29

. 

The mentioned evolution periods are in good relations with those established 
for Vinca A, B and C, by W. Schier and R. Glăser, for a contemporany period30 . 

Vinca B evolution is ascribed to evolue between 5200-4715 CAL B.C. 31
. 

We will try now to present the most important relative chronological in
formation supplied by archaeological excavations. The first contacts between 
Starcevo-Criş III and those of Vinea A are demonstrated by the Gornea desco
veries in Banat, where in the Vinca A I and A2 levels polychrome pottcry is 
found, Starcevo-Criş IIIB-IVA type 32

, or by thc newest excavations from 
Liubcova Orniţa, made by S.A. Luca, in which are noticed the carliest Vinca A 1 
elemcnts arc noticcd31

. 

ln Banat culturc, which includcs Banat, south Crişana and cast part of 
Tisza Plain (fig. 2 ), cvolving in thrce stagcs, in the sccond ph ase wc noticed scv-
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crai local groups likc Bucovăţ, Szakalhat, Pischia, Chişo<la, or othcr tissoi<l 
groups34

. lmports from Banat culturc are mentioncd in Vinca A3 scttlcments in 
Gornca35

, or cvcn in Vinca and Banica in ex Jugoslavia, togcther with imports 
from Bucovăţ group36. 

In Gh. Lazarovici 's opinions, Bucovăţ group ( which evolves on 
Starccvo-Criş basis, togethcr with balcano-anatolian chacol ithic elements )37

, has 
threc main stages of development and the next chronological rclations to Banat: 
Bucovăţ I stage-Banat Ib; Bucovăţ II (based on the lids forms and incisions dcco
ration) - Banat Ilb and 1Ic38

. Bucovăţ Ilb and llla imports are also mentioned in 
Zorlenţu Mare, Chişoda Veche and Hodoni 39 . In Bucovăţ II and III stages are also 
present some Tisza I type painted pottcry4°. Bucovăţ II clemcnts wcrc discovered 
in Chitid, Turdaş and Nandru settlements, which might suggest a Bucovăţ pen
etration in Turdaş area, or just a similar evolution on Vinca background41

. 

The very first linear pottery culture imports are noticed evcn in the first 
Vinca phase42

. Alfold imports were discovered at Gornea, and Biikk ones in 
Zorlenţu Mare and Parţa43 . Gh. Lazarovici considers that they illustrate a cultural 
parallel Szatmar-Criş IVA-Vinca A2 and Biikk III horizon (from which we have 
the Banat discoveries) and another one, between Zeliz group - linear pottery 
culture - Vinca B2)44

. At Vinca B 1 levei also many relations are noticed with 
south Europe or Near East analysed by famous archaeologists45

. We are referring 
to Banat culture discoveries, from Parţa (marble bitronconical dish; tube trickle 
pots; Spondylus and Tricnya bracelets)46 and at those from Transylvania, from 
Tărtăria, Turdaş and Cluj. 

For the Vinca C 1 in Banat ( already in the early eneolithic period), FI. 
Draşovean remembers the Bucovăţ Ilb and Ilia imports from Zorlenţu Mare, Ho
doni or those belonging to early and classical Herpaly culture from Hodoni 47

. 

Taking into account this kind of imports, FI. Draşovean has established a syn
chronization, Vinca C 1-old and classical Tisza-early and classical Herpaly
Bucovăţ Ilb48

. In his opinion Vinca C 1 from Banat is also synchrone with 
Petreşti A/Foeni group49

. 

Tisza classical levei from Hodoni is ascribed by FI. Draşovean to Vinca C2 
levei, which explains the I phase Lengyel import50

. 

The Tisza settlements in Banat (Cenad, Lipova-"Hodaie", Chesint and 
Vinga) have as ncighbours in the south-east the Foeni group communities and the 
last ones belonging to Bucovăţ group, when in the south part of this province 
evolves Vinca C2 51 . 

In Transylvania the intensive excavations from the last two decades have 
shown a similar evolution of the one in Banat. Starcevo-Criş communities evolve 
till IVA stage levei, whcn the Vinca A2 ones are coming. In thc next period, some 
Starcevo-Criş IVB settlcments are in retardation, as those ones from Ţaga, Zăuan 
II, Iclod "La Doroaic" 5 ~. but at the same timc wc assist to a strong development 
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of early Vi nea communitics, cspccially on Middlc Mure:;; Val le/:_ 
The penctration of the Vine a A in Transylvania al so dctermincs hcrc a vcry 

interesting archaeological cvolution, which lcads to the appearencc of many ar
chaeological cntitics. On the Starcevo-Criş, Vinca A, BI and B2 basis, in the 
next lap of time appear the Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea Nouă-Dcvenţ-Estăr com
plex, and later Turdaş (including Tăulaş too) and Iclod groups, all relatcd be
tween them. The origin of these archeological entities, their areas (fig. 2-3) or 
their characteristics are not sufficiently clearly demonstratcd or argued till no\ :i

4
. 

Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea Nouă-Devenţ-Esztăr cultural complex incluL.cS 
Transylvanian Plain, and the north-east part of the Apuseni Mountains, evolving 
in more stages of dcvelopment55 . His basc is a Starcevo-Criş IV (A and B), be
side which there are also Vinca (A l-A2) influences and others, south origin56

. 

The first stage Gh. Lazarovici places at a chronological levei prcvious to Vinca 
B phase57

. The second stage, after the same author contains similar elements as 
in Paradimini and Karanovo III/IV meridional groups, but also some other, con
nected with Pişcolţ/Ciumeşti II/III and III group, or Bi.ikk painted pottery. The 
third stage is marked by the Vinca C wave apparition and contains also some 
Turdaş group influences58

. In Gh. Lazarovici opinion, this cultural complex has 
al so some regional aspects59

. 

Turdaş group (fig. 2) has evolved especially in the middlc Mureş area, in 
north a conventional border is in the area where Arieş is flowing into Mureş, in 
south Tara Haţegului and in the west is reaching Ilia locality, after S.A. Luca 
opinion60

. Defined as a culture61
, cultural aspect62

, or cultural group63
, this cul

tural group has detached itself at Vinca B2 levei, evolving especially during 
Vinca C phase. Between the most important excavated settlements we have to 
mention Tărtăria and Orăştie64 . S.A. Luca considers that the archaeological ex
cavations from Romos site contribute with new information regarding the birth 
of Turdaş group65

. 

In Tărtăria it is a very rich Turdaş levei, with interesting materials show
ing strong south connections: pendant-idols in anchor shape, which are related to 
others identically, discovered in Zorlenţu Mare, Vinca B2 level66

; alabaster idols 
and pottery fired tablets, with incisions, which have determined along the years 
a great number of analysis and discussions67

. These kind of pieces are showing 
south influences, but also a special local evolution, in Vinca culture, and wc re
fer especially to pottery fired tablets. Recently Gh. Lazarovici showed that 
pendant-idols on anchor shape are present in Lumea Nouă settlement too68

, and 
N. Vlassa plastic discoveries from Tărtăria have analogies with similar pieces 
from Zorlenţu Mare and Parţa (Banat culture, phase II)69

. Painted pottery from 
the llb levei in Tărtăria has also strong analogies with Lumea Nouă settlement 
discoveries 70

. 

In the ncwest researchcs from Turdaş settlement, belonging to Z. 
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Maxim-Kalmar and more reccntly to S.A. Luca, is mcntioned a Vinca C levei 
prcvious to thosc with Pctrcşti matcrials 71

. Luca has led also the newcst research 
in Orăştie "Dealul Pcmilor" scttlcmcnt, attributed to a late Turdaş horizon 72

. ln 
S.A. Luca opinions, Orăştie lcvcls arc contcmporary with intermediate levei from 
Turdaş and even with the II-nd levei from Tăulaş, all of thcsc evolving in a 
Vinca C chronological horizon 73

. The archacological material coming from 
Orăştie show somc Szakalhat, Tisza, Banat culture and Vinca C influences74

. 

S.A. Luca opinion is that thc painted pottery, realised in a Tăulaş manner is also 
leading to the levei mcntioned abovc. There arc also mentioncd some Petreşti 
and Gumelniţa influences 75

, which could be explained if they werc connccted to 
the earlicst horizont of thcse cultures. 

From Orăştie "Dealul Pcmilor" therc are 3 radiocarbon data, offered very 
kindly to us by S.A. Luca, FI. Draşovean and E. Hertelendy (who made the 
samples analysis). The first 2 data (table I, positions 42-43) are obtained by 
analysing human bones from the mud hut nr. 2 (belonging to two different human 
subjects). The higher agc of one of them could be connected in S.A. Luca's 
opinion with the reinhumation process. The last radiocarbon date for Orăştie 
(tabel 1, position 44) was obtained from an animal bone analyses, coming from 
another archaeological complex. The 3 mentioned data show that the oldest levei 
from the settlement, from where these data are coming, is situated between 
4800-4500 CAL B.C. (fig. 4). 

Connected with Turdaş is that one named Tăulaş, some times interpreted 
as well as a local aspect of evolution (met in Deva-"Tăulaş"), some times even 
ignored by archaeologists 76

. Tăulaş group has a local neolithic origin, from lower 
Mureş area, together with other Vinca A3-B I influences from Banat arca. This 
group is detaching at a Vinca B 1/B2 levei and evolving in 2 stages (1-during 
Vinca B2 stage; II - during Vinca B2/C) and his evolution is ending at the pen
etration of the Vi nea C communities 77 . The biggest number of connections with 
other cultural, or cultures is present during the second stage of development. 
First of all, there are some common featurcs regarding the incisions decoration 
between Turdaş and Tăul aş 78

. Many similarities are al so in the pots and anses 
forms, sometimes identica) with those from Turdaş group. In the Tăulaş II levei 
are al so noticed Precucuteni and Biikk imports 79

. H. Dumitrescu considered that 
there are strong connections with Lumea Nouă cultural complex and interpreted 
Lumea Nouă and Tăulaş groups as being part of a lonely culture80

. Gh. 
Lazarovici believes that at the same chronological levei could bc placcd also the 
birth of Iclod group, and appreciated that Tăulaş II is contemporary with le Iod II 
II and II, and Iclod III is at the same levei with post Tăulaş phenomcna, with the 
last Turdaş retardations and with Petreşti culture 81

. Rccently, Gh. Lazarovici is 
reconsidering some elemcnts connected with this group, and says that this group 
belongs to Vinca C levcl81

, indicating as anologics thc "Old Tisza" arca 
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dcscovcrics, Szakalhat Tisza, so could bc attributcd at a final Yinca 82 chronologi
cal horizont and cspccially to Yinca B2/C 83

. Now he is indicating a cultural syn
chronism bctwecn Tăulaş-Turdaş-Szakalhat-Tisza and Tisza I-Iclod I-Pctrcşti 84 . 

Iclod group involvcs Somcşu Mic basin, Transylvanian Plain, Mczcş 
Mountains (fig. 3) and evolves in 3 evolution phascs. This group includcs aftcr 
Gh. Lazarovici 's op inion an incised pottery, Turdaş and Tisza type, and anothcr 
onc, painted~ 5 . The already mentioned author considers that the appearance of 
this group is a normal evolution of Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea Nouă cultural com
plex86. Archaeological excavations from Cluj "Piaţa Libertăţii" (levcls I and II) 
and "Biblioteca Academiei", arc demonstrating thc fact that thc appearance of 
the very first lclod I elements is posterior to Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea Nouă 
cultural complex87

. In Cluj, "Bulevardul Lenin", the II-nd levei, also belongs to 
late Turdaş, in which archaeologists gave discovered transition elements to lclod 
188

. In the last lclod phase it is possible to observe a retardation phenomenon, 
determinated by the diffusion process of some Petreşti B elements in the lclod 
group arca, as in Zau de Câmpie, at the same time le Iod groups interf erating the 
Suplacu de Barcău group area89

. At the same cultural levei. Gh. Lazarovici is 
noticing also the penetration of some communities Oradea-Salca-Herpăly in the 
lclod group territory. At the same cultural levei in lclod group arca some influ
ences are observed coming from Lengyel culture. Iclod group is also containing 
some local evolution aspects90

. 

In Crişana, the oldest neolithic horizon is Starcevo-Criş IIIB. Later, in the 
north-west part of Crişana and in a Maramureş area we can notice the Pişcolţ/ 
Ciumeşti group, born from the collision basc between older mesolithic elements, 
Starcevo-Criş IIIB-IVA, Alfold and painted pottery group91

. Gh. Lazarovici opin
ion is this group is evolving during 3 stages92

. In the first one, lithic industry has 
strong analogies with Vinea A3 horizont from Fratelia, Banat I culture and 
Dudeştii Vechi-Fi era Cleanov93

. In the second one, pots fonn and decoration 
have analogies with Cluj-Cheile Turzii - Lumea Nouă cultural complex, and in 
the last one, there are similarities with pottery decoration from Biikk culture and 
the evoluated phases from Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea Nouă94 . 

Other cultural groups with painted pottery in Crişana were established by 
D. Ignat researchers. Their origin is connected with local Starcevo-Criş evolu
tion, whom also some influences and different elements from the surrounding 
areas must be mentioned95

. 

The first group, Sântandrei-Oradea-Săcuieni-Vărzari, is situated in the 
north-west and west part of Crişana province (fig. 2) and from a chronological 
point of view it is at the same cultural levei as Pişcolţ/Ciumeşti group, Vărzari 
material making thc connection between them. In thc samc time, 
Sântandrei-Oradca-Săcuieni-Vărzari rcpresents the conncction link with thc 
Transylvanian groups 96

. 
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Thc second group, idcntificd by O. Ignat is Defileul Cnşului 

Repede-Peştiş-Dcvenţ, a littlc bit later as thc first onc, which involvcs thc main 
area of Crişana (fig. 2) and makes the link with Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea Nouă. 

ln the north-wcst part of Crişana, after this group appear thosc named 
Oradea-Salca-Hcrpaly (fig. 3 ). ln the first levei from Oradea Sale a, O. Ignat has 
identified older elements, Tisza I Typc97

. Besides some special characteristics, O. 
Ignat is mentioning also some Herpaly type elements and analogies with Turdaş 
group. In O. Ignat's opinion, this cultural complex is relatcd to Cluj-Cheile 
Turzii-Lumea Nouă, too. From a chronological point of view, Oradea
Salca-Herpaly is corrcsponding with the first stage of Suplacu de Barcău group. 

Suplacu de Barcău group, involving the east part of Crişana province (fig. 
3) was born on a local base, with some others Lumea Nouă, Vărzari-Devenţ and 
Pişcolţ/Ciumeşti type elements. Its evolution lasted 3 stages and its end is con
nected by D. Ignat with the Petreşti culture movement, which determined the 
Tiszapolgar appearence ot98

. In the first phase D. Ignat is mentioning some 
elements connected with Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea Nouă-Devenţ cultural 
complex, Pişcolţ/Ciumeşti group and late Turdaş (Iclod I), at the beginning 
of the second phase Szakalhat and Tisza imports, the last ones being very 
frequent during the second phase of this cultural group99

. In the last phase 
D. Ignat is mentioning some analogies in the form and decoration of the 
pots with the group Gilău/Pişcolţ, Herpaly, late I Tisza phase, Petreşti A, AB 
and "Buckelkeramik" 100

. Suplacu de Barcău cultural group is dated by D. 
Ignat between 4000-3 700 b.c. 101

. In the south part of Crişana there are also 
some Tisza settlements, which represent the last neolithic manifestations in 
the area. None of these cultural groups in Crişana have radiocarbon data. 

A similar complex cultural evolution as those already mentioned took 
place in Oltenia. Here, in the north part there is a Cârcea group ( evolving from 
PreStarcevo/Cârcea I till Dudeşti-Vinea C/Cârcea IV), (fig. 1 ), but also indepen
dent Starcevo-Criş settlements or Vinca ones (at east of Jiu river, Rast). Over this 
evolution, from south Danube, the Dudeşti communities (Usoe and Samovodene 
type) penetrated, which determin ed the appearance of Dudeşti cultu re in the area 
and also a mixture aspect, Dudeşti-Vinca 102

. 

Dudeşti culture includes the south east of Oltenia and south Wallachia 
provinces (fig. 2) being periodisated in 3 phases in Wallachia and 4 in Oltenia103 . 

In Dudeşti II levels at Fundeni, Ghinoaica and Sudiţi there are linear pottery re
port between the two cultures 104

. Reported to Vin ca culture, this kind of relations 
are situated to the 82 stage 105

. 

Dudeşti-Vinca cultural aspects, have included a small area, between 
middle Jiu and Olt rivers (fig. 2) and M. Nica has established for it 5 phases, 
synchronized with Vinca A3, BI, 82, CI and C2. Linear pottery culture influ
ences, Szatmar, Szakalhat type and aftcrwards Tisza ones, were discovered in all 
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phascs 106
. M. Nica is also noticing somc Kalojanovcc intlucnccs in thc bcgining 

phases of this cultural aspect, and in the last oncs (III-IV}, somc more belonging 
to Vine a and Văd astra J<n Dud eşti IV and Vădastra I materials were found in a 
Dudcşti-Vinca II horizon fact that has determincd M. Nica to propose a synchro
nism bctween all of them 108

. 

M. Nica is also mentioning a Dudeşti-Vădrasta cultural aspect. with 5 
phascs of evolution, synchrone with Vine a A3, BI -B2-C and Karanovo II-III 109

. 

Vădastra culture was born on "the oltenian and west wallachian aspect'' of 
the Dudeşti culture including south-east Oltenia, sourth-west Wallachia and a 
small area ofsouth Danube, in Bulgaria (fig. 3), cvolved during more phases 110

. 

About the relation with some other contemporary culture we havc the following 
information: in Cernica settlement, the oldest Vădastra levei is superposed by 
another one with early Boian materials 111

; typical Bolintineanu pottcry is al so 
mentioned in the lower levei from Vădastra (Vădastra I) and in Slatina or 
Hotărăni settlements, on which base a synchronism between Vădastra I and 
Boian I is ascertained, Bolintineanu phase 112

. In Vădastra scttlement thcre arc 
linear pottery culture material "with musical notes", which show connections 
between the two cultures and even a synchronism 113

. The archaeological material 
from Ipoteşti and Slatina settlements, belonging to a final Vădastra phase and 
those from Tangâru and Petru Rareş, belonging to Boian IV, also show a paral
lel evolution 114

. Fărcaşele discoveries show that the end of Vădastra cui ture is 
connected with the penetration of Boian IV phase in the area 115

. Abondant plas
tic representations, as well as the anthropomorphic ones show analogies with 
anatolian area, in an older period, before Troia 1-11 116

. 

Radiocarbon data for Oltenia, illustrating this sketch evolution are more 
numerous as those for Transylvania, or Wallachia. 

Cârcea III/Starcevo-Criş IV levei with Vinea elements 117 has more radio
carbon data (table I, position 9-12), and these ones, together with those for Valea 
Răii-Copăcelu (tabel 1, position 8) are in a very good temporary relation group
ing in the interval 5500-5250 CAL B.C. ( overlaping the Starcevo-Criş IIIB inter
val) as we have shown before. 

The Dudeşti-Vinca B levei from Cârcea-Viaduct (table I, positions 29-32) 
is situated between 5500-5000 CAL B.C. (fig. 4), and the Dudeşti Vinca C levei 
from the same settlement (table 1, positions 33-36), betwecn 4940-4 700 CAL 
B.C. (fig. 4). Only one date, position 33, table 1, seems to get out of our discus
sion here. Radiocarbon data for Dudcşti-Vinea B and Dudeşti-Vinca C seem to 
beat the same levei as those obtained for the Vinca settlement 118

, and thcy havc 
an excellent agreement with those obtained for Banat culturc phasc I or II, or for 
levei Vinea CI from Hodoni. 

For thc Dudeşti II-III levei from Fărcaşu de Sus the radiocarbon data that 
we havc (table I. position 37) situatcs this in the interval bctwcen 5200-4900 
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CAL B.C. (fig. 4), bcing in a good rclation with thosc obtaincd for thc linear 
pottcry culture from Moldavia. 

For Vădastra therc arc no radiocarbon data. 
In Moldavia, the oldcst ncolithical levei lS in conncction with 

Starccvo-Criş III. Starccvo-Criş cvolution in this province is different rcgardcd 
by archaeologists, somc of them bclicving that this cui ture is evolving hcrc in 4 
stages and others in 3 stages 119

. Some archacologists have delimited two regional 
variants of this culture, a south one, which has for a longcr period of timc con
ncctions with the origin regions, and a north onc, in which periphcrisation pro
cess is more evident, determincd also by the vicinity with linear pottery culturc 
and thc Bug-Dniestcr onc 120

. Thc archacological cxcavations from the !atest 
scttlements from Grumăzcşti and Poieneşti have brought into discussion somc 
Vinea A2/B I and linear pottery cui ture elements 121

. Some imports from linear 
pottery culture, Proto-Vinca and Bug-Dniester culture (phase II) influences are 
also mentioned in the late Starcevo-Criş settlement from Sacarovca. Linear pot
tery culture imports are present also in Soroca II, and influences from a later 
variant of Bugo-Dniester culture are in Selişte settlement, al ways in 
Bessarabia 122

. The Starcevo-Criş cui turc influenced the Bug-Dniester cui turc 
evolution, fact that it is possible to observe especially in its III-rd phase, when 
"flat bases and decorative motifs as in the mentioned culture" are remem
bered 123

. A necessary precis ion was macle by S. Marinescu-Bîlcu, showing that 
Bugo-Dnister culture, or maybe groups of Dnieper-Donetz neolithic type have 
evolved on the east bank of Dniester, influencing the Starcevo-Criş and even lin
ear pottery culture communities from this area 124

. S, Marinescu-Bîlcu has also 
remembered that based on imports discoveries it was possible to establish a 
syncronism between Starcevo-Criş III-IV and Bugo-Dneister II phase, an then, 
between the III-rd and the IV-th phases of the last mentioned eul ture and linear 
pottery culture 125

. 

From Moldavia, the Starcevo-Criş culture communities spread to 
Wallachia 126

• 

In the samc time with the evolution of the last Starcevo-Criş culture com
munities in Moldavia from south Poland and west Ukraine are penetrating in 
Moldavia linear pottery culture, last phase, with so called "musical notes", which 
cover almost all the province, excepting the south-east part of it 127

. There are few 
archaeological excavations and some archaeologists have devided the evolution 
of this culture in Moldavia in 2 or 3 stages 128

. S. Marinescu-Bîlcu is 
synchronising the second stage of the linear pottery culture in Moldavia with 
Sarka and Zclifowce (Traian and othcr settlcments) but also with pottcry deco
rated with stings and Vinca Turdaş 129 . Aftcr S. Marinescu-Bîlcu, the third stage, 
illustrated by thc Târpcşti and N ezvisko discovcrics, dcmonstratcs the direct 
impact with Boian cui ture, Giulcşti phasc. thc cnd of thc linear pottery cui turc in 
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Moldavia is connected with Boian, Gtulcşti phasc, stage Greaca, whcn thc 
Precucuteni genessis startc. 

Jn Bessarabia such kind of linear pottery culture communities wtll be dis
covered till Dnicster. Bascd on pottery charactcristics, tools industry, O. Larina 
has delimited two groups, Dănccni and respcctivcly Gura Camencii and an inter
mediate type of settlements ( Lazovsc and some complcxes in Dănceni I settlc
ment) 130. Taking into account J. Pavuk studies in the field, O. Larina places the 
Dănceni group and intermediate group at the end of middle period and the begin
ning of late period of the linear pottery eulture from the cast areal, and the last 
group, Gura Camencii, at the levei of "the final stage of development of linear 
pottery culture from Central Europe, in her classical form" 131

. Largely analysing 
the situation of the linear pottery culture settlements, between Prut and Nistcr, O. 
Larina believes that the existence of the intermediate group of settlements is 
connected with the penetration of some communities from the epicentrum area 
here, but it could also be connected with a local evolution, too 132

. In Gura 
Camencii group the same author mentions more Vinea-Turdaş influences, and 
others, Boian-Giuleşti, Aldeni Stage and Precucuteni I, too 133

. Many decoration 
elements from Boian/Bolintineanu and Giuleşti phases are also common to Gura 
Camencii group, showing the collison of different elements of many cultures, 
which will add to the born of Precucuteni culture 134

. O. Larina is also consider
ing that it was a parallel evolution of the last linear pottery eul ture communities 
and the just borned Precucuteni I, fact that is also suggested by some common 
features of the pottery 135

. In my opinion, the long life of the linear pottery cul
ture communities here could also explain absence of the Precucuteni I settle
ments between Prut and Dniester. 

Two radiocarbon data for linear pottery culture are coming from the 
Târpeşti settlement (table l, position 38-39) and they are placed in the interval 
5300-4950 CAL B.C. (fig. 4). 

From Moldavia, the linear pottery culture communities penetrate the 
south-east of Transylvania and the north-east of Wallachia 136

. 

The Precucuteni culture which follows in Moldavia, marking here the 
eneolithic period, is represented by very few radiocarbon data, comming from 
different settlements (table l, positions 62-69). A single radiocarbon data is rep
resenting the second phase (table I, position 62), while the other data are con
nected with the last phase of evolution. I do not intend to present here a larger 
analyses of the Precucuteni data, because very soon this could be read in the 
volume Cucuteni cu/ture. Evolution, chronology, connections under print in 
Piatra Neamţ. In my opinion, Precucutcni I and II have an cvolution between 
5050-4750 CAL B.C. 

In Wallachia, for the neolithic communities could be mentioncd late 
Starcevo-Criş (III and IV phascs, in connection more with Moldavia, but maybc 
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al so with thc Cârcea group frorn Oltenia) 137
, which will not cover the south-cast 

part of thc province too, or I atest, linear pottcry culturc onc, installed more in thc 
north-east of this province 13 x: thcre arc not radiocarbon data. E. Comşa consider 
that thc connection betwccn late Starcevo-Criş scttlements from Moldavia and 
Wallachia are al so sustaincd by the resemblances in the pots forms 139

. 

From the south the Dudeşti culture pcnetratcd, which involved Oltenia too 
(fig. 2), and during the Fundeni phasc spred away till Siret river; in the samc 
time from north part in Wallachia wcre noticed thc first linear pottery communi
ties which involved thc north-cast part of this provincc 140

. In the fire phase, 
Malul Roşu, there arc still signalated late Starcevo-Criş materials, which shows 
a chronological parallel bctwcen thcse oncs 141

. In thc Dudeşti scttlcment, the 
presenee of linear pottcry cui ture imports is noticed (which were found also and 
in the Cerni ca phase) 142

, suggesting a chronological relation between Dudeşti 
cui ture and thc linear pottery one 143

; the stratigraphy from Sudiţi (the only lin
ear pottery culturc settlcmcnt cxcavatcd), show that Boian/Bolintineanu and 
Boian/Vădasta phases are subsequent to linear levei 144

. In the archaeological lit
erature is even mentioncd a synthesis phenomenon, Sudiţi (Dudeşti and linear 
pottery cui ture) with role in the genesis of the I-st phase of Boian culture, 
Bolintineanu, which is indicatcd to have started at the end of last Dudeşti culture 
phase, Fundeni 145

. Sudiţi cultural aspect has a limited area, in the north-east of 
Wallachia, close to Buzău. In this time, Dudeşti culturc was evolving in Cernica 
phase in the other part of Wallachia146

. E. Comşa considers that Dudeşti culture 
might bc contemporary with "one of Turdaş phase culture, or with Ci urneşti cul
ture" 147

. 

For the south-east of Wallachia, thc first neolithic cui ture is represcnted by 
the Dudeşti one, how it is showed by the last researchers in the area made by M. 
Neagu and S. Pandrea. 

Boian culture (fig. 3), developed on thc bassis of thc contact between lin
ear pottery culture and the Dudcşti one, involves at the beginning all Wallachia, 
later, in the second stage, reaching the south-east of Transylvania, between the 
Carpatians Mountains and thc Siret river, Moldavia, in the third phase reaching 
Rodopi Mountains and in thc last phase we will discover it till the west-pontic 
shore of Black Sca. E. Comşa made thc pcriodisation of this culture in four main 
phases, with more stages 148

. Somc older discovcrics from Boian arcas are impor
tant for the relative chronology of this culturc. In Glina it was observed thc pre
viously Boian culture oposit to Gumelniţa 149 . The archaeological excavations 
from Leţ-Varhegy havc clucidatcd the stratigraphic report bctween Criş, Boian 
and Ariuşd 150 . In Bessarabia, in Floreşti it was discovercd a linear pottcry culture 
horizont (with "musical notes"), prcvious to Boian cui ture levei 151

. Other older 
discoverics are important for undcrstanding thc passagc bctwcen the phascs. In 
Aldeni ("Gurguiul Balaurului"), the Bolintincanu levei is covcred by a Giulcşti 
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one 1:\ 2. In Tangâru and Glina. thc levei with Giulcşti matcrials was supcrposcd by 
the Vidra one, and on thc rcmaining part of this phasc, in Tangâru, Vidra and 
Glina settlcments, thc materials bdonging to Petru Rareş phase werc noticed 153 

Based on thc stratigraphical reports and imports, werc established contcm
porary relations between Vădastra-Hamangia and Boian, it is onc synchronism 
between Vădastra I-II and Boian I-II, and anothcr onc betwecn Hamangia 
II-Boian I-II and Hamangia III-Boian culture, Vidra and Boian transition phasc to 
Gumelniţa 154

. More archaeologists agrce that all thc threc cultures had a para l
i el cvolution 155

. Thesc relations are also sustained by other descovcrics: a closcd 
Giuleşti cultural complex was rncntioned in Hârşova, in a Hamagia lcvcl, and 
isolated Giuleşti pottcry was found in Cernavoda ("Columbia A" and "B'') 156

. E. 
Comşa is also paying attcntion to some identica) elcments in the fonn and dcco
ration of the pots in Boian/Giuleşti and Hamangia III 157

. Boian III/Vidra phase 
material also appears in Hamangia settlements at Capidava and Cernavoda 15

R and 
in the settlements belonging to Boian IV at Cernavodă 159 . Boian-Vădastra cul
tural relations are sustained by thc Vădastra medium discoveries. So, besidc thc 
mentioned discoveries, which demonstrate the cxistence of Vădastra I-Boian I 
report, we have to mention somc othcr discoveries. In some Vădastra II com
plexes there are sporadicallay Boian II/Giuleşti imports, which together with the 
analogies suggested by thc incised decoration of both cultures, denote a contem
porary report between them too 160

. E. Comşa considers that Vădastra stops its 
evolution with the occasion of the Boian IV penetration in the area, which was 
very dynamic 161

• 

During Giuleşti phase, Boian tribes also reached Transylvania and 
Moldavia, where they met the linear pottery culture. So, it is a contemporaneity 
report between Boian II and linear pottery culturc, documentated also by the 
Hărman, Braşov discoveries from the Bolintineanu phase Jevel 162

. 

The archaeological researchers made in the last decade from the south-east 
of Wallachia, due to M. Neagu and S. Pandrca show that it is necessary to rein
terpret the older archaeological matcrials from the area. Both mentioned archac
ologists believe that it is possible to prove a Bolintineanu culture, independent 
from thc Boian one. The Bolintineanu area of spreading in the south Danube, or 
in the north part of the river, the archaeological material it seif indicate a sepa
rate culture, from south origin, anatolian, which it is showed by the discoveries 
from Yarimburgas and Toptete 163

. The mentioned archaeologists believe that 
Bolintineanu culture cvoluated along more stages. In this sensc are mentioncd 
the linear pottery culturc imports from Hărman, Sudiţi, Piscul Crăsani or 
Corotcni 164

. M. Neagu considers that at Hamangia II phase/Goloviţa, Hamangia 
tribcs penetrated thc north part of thc Danube, which is also suggcstcd by thc 
imports foundcd in Ccrnica and Balta Borcci, at Grădiştea Coslogcni 165

. Vi nea 
B l-B2 influenccs arc signalated by M. Neagu at Coroteni and Piscul Crăsani, 
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togethcr with thc linear pottcry culturc mentioned imports, dcmonstrating so a 
taking ovcr from Dudeşti culturc mcdium, or cven a direct contact bctwecn 
Bolintineanu and Vinca 82 166 ln Bolintincau areal arc noticed some Vădastra I 
intluccnces, in the west part of the areal (Argeş and Vedea rivers ), but al so on the 
Gălăţui lake bank, in "Movila Berzei" point 167

. Relations betwccn the two cul
tures are also sustained by thc Bolintineanu materials discovered in Vădastra 
arca, as it was noticed by M. Nica, in Slatina, Piatra Olt, Cruşoru, 

Vădastra-"Măgura Fetclor" 16 x. Thc prescnce of this Bolintineanu matcrials in 
Oltenia, detcrmined M. Neagu to consider that it is possiblc for this communities 
to have penetrated in Wallachia from South, through Oltenia, as the spreading 
arca of this communities in the south are a of the Danube suggests 169

. 

Wc have radiocarbon data only for Boian IV phase (stage Spanţov), (table 
l, positions 49-61 ), from Căscioarele and Radovanu settlements, which indicate 
an evolution of this phase between ca. 5000/4900-4400 CAL B.C. (fig. 4). 

Dobrudja neolithic starts with Hamangia culture (fig. 2), whose evolution was 
analised by D. Berciu and later by P. Haşotti 170

. P. Haşotti has brougt important con
tributions regarding the chronology and the intern periodisation of this cui ture: in his 
opinion Hamangia evolved in three phases with more stages 171

• First of all, P. 
Haşotti 's researchers bring new evidences and explanations about the oldest phase of 
this culture (la - Medgidia - "Cocoaşă"; lb - Durankulak), which he is placing in the 
big cultural complex of the middle neolithic from balcano-carpathian area, beside 
Dudeşti, Vinea A., Karanovo III, Veselinovo and Usoe 172

. 

Taking into consideration the Medgidia "Cocoaşă" and Durankulak discov
eries, P. Haşoti considers that the first Hamangia stage is previous to 
Bolintineanu phase of the Boian eul ture, to whose genessis it was part of. In this 
sense plead the plastic representations from Cernica material necropole, with 
strong Hamangia influences 173

. Pottery analyses from medgidia "Cocoaşă" show 
analogies in Dudeşti culture, phase I and II (Malul Roşiu and Fundeni), Vinca A 
and Karanovo III 174

. First Hamangia phase has strong conections with 
Veselinovo, Yasa Tepe, Rachmani, Orchomenos, Eutresis and other settlements 
from Anatolia and Greece 175

. D. Berciu has also pleaded for a contact between 
Hamangia Ic and linear pottcry culture, contact that is possible to observe after 
the same author and during the second phase of Hamangia cui ture; linear pottery 
influences are also prcsent in Hamangia last phase (being maybe in connection 
with an older backround) 176

. Hamangia I was maybe parallel with Vinca A, if we 
have in roind the fact that S. Marinescu - Bîlcu is parallelising linear pottery 
eul ture with Vi nea B l-B2, cui ture that is at Hamangia III levei 177

. 

The second phasc of Hamangia culture, Goloviţa, could be synchronizcd 
with Boian/Bolintineanu (Hamangia II/Goloviţa pottery discovered in asosciation 
with that from Boian/Bolintineanu in Grădiştea Coslogeni, Călăraşi) and Giuleşti 
(Hamangia 11/Goloviţa pottcry appcar in Bogata-Călăraşi, and Boian II/Giuleşti 
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pottcry was discovcrcd in Cernavodă scttlcmcnts from Columbia A, Columbia B 
and Techirghiol), and for which rcason it was belivcd that it lastcd longer 178

. If 
Hamangia II synchronises with Boian/Giuleşti, thc beginning of Hamangia III 
could be situatcd after the cnd of linear pottcry culture 179

. Thc archacological 
excavations from Hârşova havc dcmonstratcd thc existencc of a Hamangia III 
levei (Ceamurlia de Jos phasc), undcr a Boian transition phase leve! and ovcr a 
Boian/Vidra levei. So, Hamangia III is betwcen thc two Boian cuklture phases 
and it could be admitted a synchronism bctwecn Hamangia III/Ceamurlia de Jos 
and Boian/Vidra and respectivcly Hamangia III/Boi na IV 180

. To support the 
Hamangia III-Boian/Vidra synchronism, thc Târgşor "Urs" discoveries, where, in 
the Hamangia III materials also appcar a fragment with analogies in Vidra 
phasc's of Boian culturc 181

. 

Aftcr P. Haşotti an cventually synchronism with transition phase Boian/ 
Gumelniţa could also be supported by the discovered pottery in the Dobrudja 
caves, and by the radiocarbon data 182

. Synchronisms between Cearmurlia de Jos 
and both Boian culture phases could also be confirmated by stratigraphical point 
of view in Cernavoda, in "Columbia C" and "Dealul Sofia" settlements and in 
Spanţov, levei III 183

. Aftcr the same author, in Ceamurlia de Jos phase are also 
placing the influences over Precucuteni II phase 184

. P. Haşotti is proposing a syn
chronism between Precucuteni III and Hamangia IIIb and IIIc, taking into ac
count and the discoveries from the necropolis of the third Hamangia phase, 
where there are a lot of pots with analogies in Precucuteni III 185

. The author con
siders also that the fine pottery cathegory showed other influences from Boian 
IV, Sava and Marica, together with the mcntioned Precucuteni ones 186

• The end 
of Hamangia eul ture was a little bit earlier as that of the Boian IV phase, and P. 
Haşotti even supposed that for a period of time they coexisted in Dobrudja 187

. 

There are 2 radiocarbon data for Hamangia III (table 1, positions 47-48), 
one of the data is coming from Baia Hamangia settlement, and both of them 
placed in the 4890-4720 CAL B.C. interval (fig. 4). 

From the presented data, we could conclude that the neolithic period starts 
in Romania around 6000/5900 CAL B.C. Most part of the archaeologists believe 
that its evolution ends at approximately Vinea C levei (op inion which I agree 
with too), around 4800/4700 CAL B.C. At this chronological levei are placed 
and the radiocarbon data for Foeni group (4750-4600 CAL B.C.), beginning of 
the Petreşti cui ture (A phase betwcen 4800-4650 CAL B.C.), end of Precucuteni 
II (4750-CAL B.C.), Boian IV phasc (5000/4900-4400 CAL B.C.) and Hamangia 
III (4890-4720 CAL B.C.). 

During the neolithic evolution we have to mention again that the most ac
tive areas arc Banat, Oltenia, Transylvania, and !css Wallachia, while Moldavia 
and Dobrudja have a more slow, conservative evolution. 

Evcn thc radiocarbon data prcscntcd for thc ncolithic hcre arc obtaincd 
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from thc aalyscs of diffcrcnt matcrials, in more laboratorics, thcy arc viablc with 
some cxccptions (table I, position 2, 11, 33 and fig. 4). Comparing thcsc data 
with those obtaincd by archacological cxcavations (stratigraphical evidences and 
typological analysc of thc material) wc could conclude that they arc in good 
report, fact that is possi blc to follow al so in the table 2. 

Thc very short relative and absolute chronology picture from this work 
rcpresents just a ncccssary stage, which could suffer some changes in the next 
period, duc to the new archaeological excavations, but also to the reinterpretation 
of old material, or radiocarbon data. 

Abbreviations 

Atlas - Atlas du neolithique europeen, voi. I, L'Europe orientale, ed. J. Kozlowski and P.L. Van 
Berg, ERA UL 45, Liege 1993 
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Table 1. Radiocarbon data for the neolithic and the beginning of the eneolithic periods in 
Ro mania. 

Nr. Settlement Culture/Phase Laboratorv nr. A e BP 

I O!!radcna. Starcevo-Criş ? Bln-1056 7445±80 6417-6173 6450-6100 

KN-1. 102 6480±75 5485-5334 5550-5240 

Bln-1981 6540:io60 5506-5413 5615-5330 

Bln-1982 6430±60 5474-5248 5490-5200 

Bln-2354 5860±60 4835-4715 4900-4586 

Bln-1983 6395±60 5454-5243 5480-5230 

18 Parţa Banal li Lv-2147 6500± 130 5540-5249 5640-5230 

19 Paria Banat li Lv-2139 6330~140 5466-5210 5530-4940 

20 Par)a Banal I! Lv-2143 6340::100 5380-5230 5480-5060 
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21 Pana Banat 11 Lv-2141 6290=X0 5330-5214 5460-5060 

22 Paqa Banat 11 Lv-2148 62400: 70 5303-5087 5340-4948 

23 Paqa Lv-2138 6160=100 5230-4945 5232-4847 

24 Pana Banat 11 Lv-2149 61600:90 5233-4947 5315-4861 

25 Pana Banal II Lv-2140 614()=80 5226-4945 5240-4860 

26 Paqa lv-2144 6100=80 5208-4906 5230-4807 

27 Pana lv-2150 6070±90 5203-4864 5230-4780 

Dudeşti-Vinca B Bln-2292 6350:::60 5338-5233 5463-521 o 

Dudeşti-Vinca B Bln-2008 6250:i:40 5293-521 o 5325-5067 

Dudeşti-Vinca B Bln-1980 6100±60 5204-4941 5230-4859 

Dudcşti-Vinca C Bln-2287 6300:i:55 5325-5229 5370-5088 

Dudeşti-Vinca C Bln-2291 5990±55 4943-4804 5060-4780 

Dudeşti-Vinca C Bln-2289 5910±50 4896-4775 4937-4720 

Dudeşti-Vinca C Bln-22904 5865±95 4896-4621 4993-4510 
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55 Uisc1oarclc Boian I V /Snanlov Bln-334 5750=80 4 726-4509 4831-4406 

56 Căscinard<.: Boian IV/Snanlov KN-1 149 5705=65 4 72?-45'0 4780-4460 

57 răsei oarele Boian IV/Snantov Bln-602 5705±80 4713-4466 4780-4360 

'R ('o<c in"r"I'· IRni"n IV/S.-,"ntov Rln-'ill9 'li7()+ l ()() 4h 7'i-4 jlil) 47R0-41411 

59 Căscioarele Boian IV/Snantov Bln-796 '570-100 4510-4340 4676-4240 

60 Radovanu Bnian IV/Snantov Bln-ry 5850±70 4834-4670 49<2-4539 

61 Radovanu Boian IV/Sr1antov Bln-1233 5770-100 4780-4510 4898-4369 

62 Poduri. D. Prccucutcni li IJln-2804 5820=50 4780-4619 4836-4548 
Ghindaru 

63 Poduri. D. Prccucutcni 111 Bln-2803 5880oio 150 4940-4584 5210-4401 
Ghindaru 

64 Poduri. D. Prccucutcni III Bln-2782 5780±50 4726-4583 4780-4510 
Ghindaru 

65 Tâmcsti Prccucutcni III GrN-4424 5530±85 4465-4339 4574-4230 

66 Târvu Frumos Prccucuteni lll Lv-2152 5830±100 4R38-4584 4940-4470 

67 Rovoicni I Prccucutcni lll Bln-2426 5700~5<; 4668-4477 4720-4408 

68 Ruscstii Noi I Prccucutcni III Bln-590 5565±100 4510-4340 4"72-4240 

69 ITinrnvo Prccuctrtcni 111 Rln.1101 'i700±70 4h711-4470 47R0.'11,<;0 

70 Oaia Română Pctrcsti A Bln-1197 5000±100 40<4-4720 <;0,<;0-45711 

71 Oaia Română Pctrcsti A Bln-1199 5R35::o I 00 4801-4586 4940-4470 

72 Oaia Română Pctrcsti A Bln-1201 5710±100 4780-4460 4R11-4350 
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Fig. 1. Spreading area of Cârcea-Gura Baciului-Ocna Sibiului, Cârcea III cultural groups and Stareevo-Criş, Vi nea and linear 
pottery culture. The settlements with radiocarbon data are marked. 
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Fig. 2. Spreading area of Hamangia, Dodeşti, Banat, cultures and Dudeşti-Vinea, Bucovăţ, Turdaş, Cluj-Cheile Turzii-Lumea 

Nouă-Devent, Defileul Crişului Repede-Peştiş, Sântandrei-Oradea-Săcuieni-Vărzari, Pişcolţ/Ciumeşti, Szakalhat, Gorsza cultural 
groups. Are marked the settlements with radiocarbon data. 
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Fig. 3. Spreading area of late neolithic cultures or cultural groups and from the beginning of eneolithic period: Vădastra, Boian, 
Precucuteni. Petreşti, Iclod, Oradea-Salca-Herpăly, Suplacul de Barcău, Foeni and Tisza. The settlement with radiocarbon data 

are marked. 
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Fig. 4. Graphic reprezentation of the calibrated radiocarbon data (I sigma) for the 
neolithic and the beginning of the eneolithic periods in Ro mania. 
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